
Pacific Northwest Dahlia Conference  
Spring Meeting Minutes  
March 23, 2019 
 
  
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SESSION  
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM on Friday March 22, with President Larry Smith in 

the chair.  
Present: VP Bob Chibante, Secretaries- Phil Newton/Teresa Thom, Treasurer – Elva Sellens, 

Regional VP to ADS, Mark Oldenkamp, Executives at large, Ginger Clack, Ember Nay. Vern & Judy 
Stevens, and Camille Noel via Conference Call.  

President Larry Smith indicated that he had the PNDC minutes from the 1954 PNDC meeting in 
Tacoma, it was passed around for all to see.  

The President presented the meeting Agenda.  
1. Future of the PNDC  
2. Future Meetings  
3. Conference Shows  
A motion was made and seconded that a committee would be formed to revise the bylaws prior 

to making decisions about future conference shows. Mark Oldenkamp has already gone through the 
bylaws and the suggested changes will be sent to the clubs for review and discussion. The request 
is to have feedback by June 15, 2019. Bylaws Review Committee consists of Bob Chibante, Mark 
Oldenkamp, and Larry Smith. 

4. Judging and Training Issues  
After lively discussion it was decided a Judging and Training committee be formed consisting of 

Vern and Judy Stevens, Ember, and Larry to update the judging evaluation forms and clerk 
expectations. Clerking seminars are a necessity.  

5. Gold Medal  
After much discussion it was decided a committee of past gold medal recipients decide on the 

upcoming Gold Medals. The situation would decide if the medal was to be secretive or not. No 
motion was made, but the thoughts of the executive were that a host club could present a nominee, 
but it would still be better from a sister club.  

6. PNDC Uniform Show Schedule  
Bob Chibante brought up the idea of a show book for all the clubs to unify the show formats in 

the clubs. Host clubs would still have means to their own thing.  
A motion was made and seconded that a member, Eric Toedtli, create a protype for the clubs to 

view.  
 
7. Digital  
It was discussed that a digital roster be created, and the option given for those who wish to 

receive it digitally. No motion was put forward.  Bob Chibante will work with Elva to do additional 
research. 

8. PNDC Supplement  
The Canadian Clubs use the supplement, but the Oregon clubs have decided not to.  
No motion was presented.  
9. Art Wuerth proposal  
Art has volunteered to compile all PNDC judging results to make up a PNDC report to send to 

ADS.  Although no motion was presented it was decided by the executive of the whole to send show 
judging sheets to Art. The president said this would be taken up with the Judging and 
Training committee to see how we could get the info to Art. To be discussed further by email.  

10. 2023 National Show  
The president declared that the PNDC has been granted the national show in conjunction with 

the Portland Dahlia Society. Funds from member clubs would be greatly appreciated. It was 
mentioned that last time the PNDC/Portland group put on the show all seed monies were returned. 
PNDC member clubs were also asked to help with workshops, tours, etc.  



Phil Newton from Victoria did mention that he has done some ground work for a National show 
in Victoria, but it does not seem feasible due excess costs.  

The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 PM  
Respectively submitted by Phil Newton and Teresa Thom  
Special Thanks to the Oldenkamps, Laura and Mark, for a lovely dinner and the use of their 

house for the meeting venue. 
 
Pacific Northwest Dahlia Conference  
Spring General Meeting Minutes  
March 23, 2019  
An executive meeting was held on March 22.  
The general meeting was called to order at 10:30 on Saturday March 23 at Elmer’s restaurant 

Portland, with President Larry Smith in the chair. Present: VP Bob Chibante, Secretaries Phil 
Newton/Teresa Thom, Treasurer – Elva Sellens, Regional VP to ADS, Mark Oldenkamp, Elva 
Sellens Treasurer, Teresa Bergman AD manager for the ADS.  

 
Roll Call of Society members present: 
Portland 4 delegates, 5 guests  
Wild River 1 delegate 
Douglas County 3 delegates 
Lane County 4 delegates 
Victoria 2 delegates 
Nanaimo 0 (2 attended the Executive Session electronically) 
South Sound 2 (guests) 
President Larry Smith indicated that he had the PNDC minutes from the 1954 inaugural PNDC 

meeting in Tacoma, it was passed around for all to see. 
 The President presented the meeting Agenda. Vice President Bob Chibante gave an extensive 

overview of what was discussed at the executive meeting.  
1. Future of the PNDC  
2. Future Meetings  
3. Conference Shows  
Bob mentioned that a motion (at the executive meeting) was made and seconded and passed 

that a committee would be formed to revise the bylaws. Mark Oldenkamp has already gone through 
the bylaws and the suggested changes will be sent to the clubs for review and discussion. The 
request is to have feedback by June 15, 2019.The result would then be presented at the fall 
meeting.  

It was discussed that the bylaws will be in effect for this year regarding the PNDC show 
(therefore no changes for the Lane County Society) but might change if change is needed for future 
shows. The executive has formed a committee consisting of Larry, Mark and Bob to review any 
necessary changes.  

A motion was brought forward, seconded and after much discussion it was decided that 
the PNDC send seed money to the hosting PNDC show club of that year a sum of $400. This 
was passed without objection.  

The cost of ribbons was discussed, and the consensus was to share information on cost of 
ribbons throughout the conference. A company name Centaur came up.  

It was discussed that both the Victoria and Nanaimo club do not have arrangement classes at 
their shows. The Victoria club explained that due to complete lack of interest there has been no 
arrangements for several (at least 5 years). No resolution or solution was brought forward.  

 
4. Judging and Training Issues  
It was discussed that more uniform standards seemed necessary for the Conference and that 

the Executive has formed a committee to accomplish this objective. It was stressed that all 
judging sheets be sent to Art Wuerth, who has volunteered to compile them into one report to be 
sent to ADS. It was discussed that the job of clerking has evolved into an interictal part of the judging 



process and more uniform standards need be established throughout the conference. There was 
discussion that maybe criteria be set forth to become a senior clerk. No motion was put forward but 
rather the Judging Committee to take it under advisement.  

5. Gold Medal  
It was brought forward that a committee of past recipients of the gold medal would decide to 

whom the medals were to be presented. There was no objection. The gold medal could or could not 
be kept secret according to the situation and host societies requirements. A motion was put 
forward and seconded that a Gold Medal recipient could be notified before presentation. The 
vote was unanimous.  

Past Gold Medal recipients Elva Sellens, Ginger Clack, Larry Smith, and Cheryl Hawkins met 
during the lunch break Larry Smith announced that Karen and Denis Girard of the Nanaimo 
DS would be the recipients of the 2019 Gold Medal as decided by the above-mentioned committee.  

6.PNDC Uniform Show Schedules  
Bob Chibante brought up the idea of a show book for all the clubs to unify the show formats in 

the clubs. It was explained that this was discussed by the executive with all in favour. The idea of a 
master show book be created. Host clubs would still have means to do their own thing.  

A PNDC member has mentioned willingness to task this and it was decided to implement this 
action.  

Larry Smith mentioned that flexibility in level of show status an exhibitor has in a show has been 
changed within the Portland and Douglas County shows so as the exhibitor can move from Open to 
Amateur if they are not obtaining head table status and also to relax the requirements as to when 
Amateurs and Novices are required to advance to the next higher level. It was suggested that this 
should be explained more clearly in the by-laws. No motion was brought forward.  

7.Digital  
It was discussed that a digital roster be created, and the option given for those who wish to 

receive it digitally. No motion was put forward. Bob will work with Elva to investigate. 
8.PNDC Supplement  
The Canadian Clubs use the supplement, but the Oregon clubs have decided not to.  
No motion was brought forward.  
9.Art Wuerth proposal  
Although no motion was presented it was the consensus to send completed show judging 

sheets to Art. The president said this would be taken up with the Judging and Training committee to 
see how we could get the info to Art. To be discussed further by email. It was made clear that the 
clubs would maintain 100% control of their data. Art indicated that he would accept the judging 
sheets either by US Mail or scanned and sent by email.  

10. 2023 National Show  
The president declared that the PNDC has been granted the national show in conjunction with 

the Portland Dahlia Society. Funds from member clubs would be greatly appreciated. It was 
mentioned that last time the PNDC/Portland group put on the show all seed monies were returned. 
PNDC member clubs were also asked to help with workshops, tours, etc.  

11. Treasurer report  
Elva Sellens presented a summary sheet indicating  
An opening balance 9/22/18 of $14,108.64  
Income $1,687.43  
Expenses $ $884.54  
Balance as of 3/23/19 $14,911.53  
12. Club reports  
Douglas County  
R High School having a program to build gardens, grow seedlings, learn about Dahlias.  
Lane County  
Thanks, were given to the PNDC for the extra seed money and personal donations given to host 

the 2019 Conference Show. Greatly appreciated.  
Club has about 90 members and is looking forward and inviting everyone to their/PNDC show 

this year.  



Nanaimo  
It was mentioned that they have 6 members taking the Candidate Judge Test this year.  
Portland  
Tuber sale April 9th, 6:30 p.m.  Members will meet on Sunday, April 7 at Swan Island Dahlias to 

package tubers for the sale.  
Victoria  
Inviting all PNDC members to visit Victoria, Tuber sale April 13th. Club has 80 to 90 members. 
 
Wild River  
There will be Power Point discussion April 4th on Dahlias at the local library, open to the public. 

They have a Facebook page. They sell mature dahlia plants in pots at their show in Gold Beach. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 130 PM. A tuber and cutting auction were held after the 

adjournment. Ted Kennedy was the auctioneer. 
 
Respectively submitted by Phil Newton and Teresa Thom 
 


